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Hart-Parr Oil Tractor and Hart-Parr Self and Hand Lift Plow doing a Fine Job of Fall Plowing

You Wouldn’t Use a Tin Spade 
for Gardening

Then why do your fall plowing with horses and expect the best results?
Or why neglect it. when a Hart-Parr Power Outfit will do it on time and put more money in 

your pocket at harvest.
The horse is a weak, unprofitable tool for plowing or for the other heavy power work on the farm. 

He is costly to buy and costly to keep. He requires almost constant care, especially when working. 
He creates a lot of disagreeable barn chores that demand your attention after you have put in a hard 
day in the field.

His power efficiency is low in comparison to what he consumes. Heat and flies make his efficiency 
still lower. He tires easily and soon wilts under a blazing sun. And worst of all, when you plow 
with horses, you are merely scratching the surface of the soil, in stead of turning up new plant life. 
You can't get good results that way.

It’s different when you do your fall plowing with a
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A Hart-Parr plowing outfit earns a profit every 
day you work it. Its first cost is low and its up-keep 
cost remarkably small. A little care each day keeps 
it in good condition and ready for hard service when 
you are ready.

It develops its full rated power on CHEAPEST 
KEROSENE, works steadily in hottest or coldest 
weather and never tires even on a 24-hour shift. 
And best of all, it goes into the field and easily plows 
6 to 8 inches deep, turning up new crop fertility, and 
does this when conditions are just right. There are 
few delays with a Hait-Parr Power Equipment.

You operate the entire outfit right from the engine 
platform, save the plowman's wages and board and 
save yourself a lot of heavy drudgery. This same 
tractor is also an ideal outfit for the other power 
jobs on the farm —discing, seeding, harrowing, 
harvesting, threshing, hauling, etc. In every way 
it's a profit earning investment.

We have some intensely interesting facts and 
figures for the farmer who is dissatisfied with the 
“horse fanning” habit and the farmer who is anxious 
to make his farm nay bigger returns. Write for 
them to-day.

HART-PARR COMPANY
30 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man. 1616 8th Ave., Regina, Sask. 

The Chapin Co., 325 8th Ave. W„ Calgary, Alta.
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